
AYAGAWAPRODUCT INFORMATION

TIMELESS, RUSTIC PATTERN, RUGGED APPEARANCE, 
DULL BLACK, WABI SABI, DURABLE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

• Application: interior applications only
• Wood type: Oak (Quercus robur)
• Origin of wood: The Netherlands, France, Czech Republic
• Surface texture: as per sample
• Profile: Our products have a squared profile as standard. 

Alternative profiles available on consultation.
• Mounting method: Stainless steel screws with a black head. 

Subject to consultation, Tiga clips can be used for invisible 
mounting.

TYPE OF WOOD

DIMENSIONS

We supply Ayagawa planks in the following sizes as 
standard:

• Thickness: 23mm up to 30mm 
• Width: 100mm, 150mm and 200mm
• Length: up to 3m

Custom sizes are also available at an additional charge. The 
standard delivery time is 10-12 weeks, but do enquire about the 
available options!

Ayagawa

COATING

FIRE CLASS

Ayagawa is the oak version of the charred Japanese Shou Sugi 
Ban. The robust oak wood with its brittle carbon layer has a 
timeless, rustic pattern. Ayagawa will acquire an attractive, dull 
black colour when charred in the flames of our oven. The knots in 
the carbon layer give the wood a rugged appearance. Ayagawa 
is particularly suitable for use in interiors; we always coat the 
Ayagawa carbon layer to make it stronger and to stop the carbon 
from staining.

Marugame is a natural product. This means that individual 
planks may differ from one another.

Ayagawa is made of oak, which is a robust and versatile type of wood. The durability of oak is Class 2-3. Typical of oak is the presence of 
knots and the wood will continue to expand and shrink under the influence of moisture and temperature fluctuations. This could cause 
the wood to warp slightly over the years, for example. The knots may be visible in the carbon layer.

Ayagawa’s carbon layer is vulnerable to impact damage. We therefore supply Ayagawa with Bito Hard, which is a hard coating, as 
standard. This coating strengthens the brittle carbon layer, makes it slightly more matt in appearance and stops the carbon from 
staining.

The fire resistance classes of Ayagawa are D, S0, D1 as standard (European standard - EN13501). 



Shou-Sugi-Ban

MAINTENANCE & AGING

In general, Ayagawa does not require any maintenance. Carefully remove dust with a 
feather duster or a soft, lint-free cloth, if required. Any stains can be carefully removed 
with a mild soap and cloth. We do not recommend using chemical detergents. Do not 
use a scouring pad, as this may cause irreparable damage to the carbon surface. 

It is possible that weathering spots or minor damage may occur in the wood over the 
years. Ayagawa’s carbon layer is naturally brittle. Do not try to char the wood yourself! 
We also do not recommend painting over any damaged areas with black paint. This does 
not give a satisfactory result as the appearance of paint is different from the matt 
carbon layer. In cases of (major) damage, please contact us for repair options. On the 
right you can see what it might look like if a piece of the carbon layer comes off. This has 
no effect on the quality of the underlying wood or the rest of the carbon layer.

APPLICATIONS

Want to see more? 
Follow us on  social media:

Middelweg 85
3956 TL Leersum (NL)
Telephone: +31 6 2784 8952
Email: contact@zwarthout.com


